Representative Carlson, Chair of the Property and Local Tax Division Committee, called the virtual meeting to order at 8:00 AM on May 1, 2020, pursuant to House rule 10.01. The meeting was broadcast via Zoom and House Public Information Services.

The Committee Legislative Assistant noted the roll.

Members present:
CARLSON, Andrew, Chair
VANG, Samantha, Vice-Chair
HERTAUS, Jerry, Lead
BERNARDY, Connie
DRAZKOWSKI, Steve
GOMEZ, Aisha
HER, Kaohly
HUOT, John
MARQUART, Paul
MCDONALD, Joe
PETERSBURG, John
RUNBECK, Linda
XIONG, Tou

Rep. Carlson moved that the minutes of April 20, 2020 be adopted. THE MOTION PREVAIL.

Rep. Marquart moved that HF 4196 be laid over for possible inclusion in the division report.

Rep. Marquart moved the DE1 amendment. THE AMENDMENT WAS ADOPTED.


Testifiers:
Kathy Doctor, Office of the State Auditor

Rep. Marquart renews his motion that HF 4196 be laid over as amended for possible inclusion in the division report.

Rep. Hertaus moved that HF 4255 be laid over for possible inclusion in the division report.
Rep. Hertaus moved the DE1 amendment. THE AMENDMENT WAS ADOPTED.

Rep. Fabian presented HF 4255.

Testifiers:
Kathy Doctor, Office of the State Auditor

Rep. Hertaus renewed his motion that HF 4255 be laid over as amended for possible inclusion in the division report.

Rep. Petersburg moved that HF 3876 be laid over for possible inclusion in the division report.

Rep. Petersburg moved the A2 amendment. THE AMENDMENT WAS ADOPTED.

Rep. Hertaus moved the A4 amendment. THE AMENDMENT WAS ADOPTED.

Rep. Petersburg presented HF 3876.

Testifiers:
Dan Dorman, Greater Minnesota Partnership
Craig Clark, Austin City Administrator
Jason Nord, Office of the State Auditor
Pat Trudgeon, Roseville City Manager

Rep. Petersburg renewed his motion that HF 3876 be laid over as amended for possible inclusion in the division report.

The committee was adjourned at 9:12 AM.